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PEXXSIIL[IO4XI.I MILL.
.POTTSVILLE, CtIUYLI ILLCO. PA.

•

. This elrigti!nt and commodiousi establish
meat will he open for the reception ofla I 1 •traveller's- from this date. It 'has been
eompletely[ refitted, and supplied with

urniture entirely new; the Bedding 4te, is of the
;first quality, and tiartiCular attention hatrbeen devo.led to every arrangement that can contribute.tocom-
tort end convenience.

• The Wines end i.iiitiors have Seen selected in the
snag careful and 'liberal manner, without ;regard to
expenseor labor, and will embrace the moat favoritebrand and stock.FThe Proprietor solicits `therefore, the Support of
his friends and the trarelling community in general.
,Should they think proiler to visit his house, he hopes
lay assidious attention to their wants;to establish for
itsuch a character; tur•may ensure a return of their
:favors. FREDERICK. MESTIMAUVILLE,

Proprietor.
Pottsville, Pa. Jtinel22. 1840. ' —tf
N.:B. The Refecinq in the Basement story, is

conducted under the sOperintendance of Mr.-lohn
Silver.

G OLDEN SWAN HOTEL

• J. trals*ghawout , --

i
. , Avottp respectfully announce to hie

• - -,4 - frienusand the public, that he Mts leased the
sea l'.r above establishment, recently' occupied by11111WI.
I 8 1-: Mr. Williain King, No. 69, North Third

---..-=_---:--_street. The central location of this hotel,
and the experience of the present occupant in the capa-
city oflandlord, may !fairer strong inducements to those
who may:desire kindly attentions and reasonable charges
while sojourning for pledsure or business-in the city of
Philadelphia iIlie,Ban is fnrnislied with choice liquors; his TABLE
will present every °bleb'which might be'ettpecteti from
au abundam and excelle t market; his STA: auvc is ex-
tensive and.attenued by , attentive hostler; and with
every aispositionTto mak Guests comfortable andsatis-fled, he anticipates a due,share ofpatronage

Philadelphia, March I Ot h; 1840 1I -6mo

RAIL'ROAD IRON.
4 coYn_pleteassortmen of Rail Road (rob from 24XR

.t-CAo IXI inch. • .LRAIL ROAD TIRES from 33 in. to-56 in. eater-
l nal diameter, turned & un-

, turned.
RAIL ROAD AXL .. 30,3 in. diameter Rail Road

Axles. Manufactured from
. ' the patent EV'Cahle Iron.7

RAIL ROAD FELI'. for placing between the
Iron Chair and stone block
of edge Railways.

INDIA RUBBER ROPE , manufactured from
_ New Zealand ,Flax saturat-

ed with India 'Rubber. and
intended for inclinePlanes

• .lu§t received a complete as-
sortment ofChains, from i
in. to II in. proved &man-
ufactured froth the best ca

I ble Iron.
SHIP BOAT ANpIRAIL ROAD SPIKES,

1 of different sizes, kept con
tautly on hand and for sale by

A. & G. RALSTON. & CO.
• i:-- No. 4, Suuth.Front Strec

Philadelphia, January 18.,1-10•

CHAINS.

A. Farm for sale.
AFARMryof land, in the imme‘diate vicinity o

Pottsville, containing 20 Acres,4o Acres of
which is cleared and in a gond state of cultivation:

ALS ), a valuable trac(of landin Jefferson coun-
ty near Ridgeway settlement, containing 1005 acres
This tract is heavily timbered with WhitePine and
Cherry, and the-soil is excellent for agricultural pur
poses.

The Warren and Rildgeway Turnpike passes a-
long said land. TheCounty at present contains:about
Eighteen Thousand inhabitants and is fast increas
ing. The subscriber proposes dividing this tract
into five equal parts 'of two hundred and one acres
'each, so as to come within_the means of industrious
men of limited capital to settle in a healthy, flour
shine, and fast improz!ng county.

For terms, or further information. enqUire of
WM. HAGGERTY.

Executor of it. Wainwright, deceased.
Pottsville, Nov 2 - 94-tf

BOOK-BINEERY
R has ennunenced a Book Bindery

• in connecticin Wr itir his Book Store, where
all kinds of Books wil 1?e bound at the shoest

notice at IoW rates.

Croup, Cots gh, Asthma.
SPITTING Blood, Moiling Cough and alLlPut.mceva-

av DISEASES. cured bv JA VNE'S EXPECTORA NT.
and SUMMER COMPLAINT CHOLERA MOPRUR, DIAR-
Imor.A. DYSENTERY, and'all the various affections of
the Stomach and Bowels removed by his CARMINA

'riVE. BALSAM.Pleaseiread thefollowiff letter.
Damano ON, Beaver County. Pa.

iFebruary, 1839DEARSIR-1 feel it dde to you nettle inventor of the
medicine and to the publi , who may be greatly benefi t=
ed by it, to state a cure th, t wasperformed in my &wily
by the use of y our,"Carmi ativil Balsam." -"..

big 1atle son. when abobt two months old. was seized
~with a bowelcomplaint. cafised ma I suppose, by a change
,ofdiet. It continued for two weeks without mtermis-

sion. It continued two weeks without intermission, andnotwithstanding the remedies prescribed by a ',respecta-
ble physician, we gave up ;the child a victim,as we sup-
posed, to a fatal disease,but 1 providentially heard of
. Jayne's Carminative." as an effectual cure for bowe
complaint. and itntriediattily despatched a messenger a
a town seventeen miles off for ti bottle. By theuse a
this Medicine , in less thab thirly-six hours the disea
waschecked; and by its Continued use for a few daythechild was restored to perfect health. Shortly afte
this, there occurred a similar case in one o-fthe familie-
of my congregatioh. I prescrilied ''Jaynes Carmma
tive," and .the result waa a 'speedy cure. From a knowl.
.edge oftheefficacy ofyoupmedicine in bowel complain i
II disease to which children are constantly liable, I have
obtained and keep constankly in the house, a quantity of,

the "Carminative. "

The same child, owing to exposure, when recently
coming up the Ohio, was a tacked by that horrible mala-
dy; CROUP. We' landed In the night at Beaver Point,
and aihen our Bars were alarmed test the hoarse sepul-
chral cough. was the forerunner ofdeath, we gave him
a tea spoon full of the "Eißectoraiit," (a bottle of which
you presented me with wilco in Philadelphia) andapplied
,some lineament to.the throat and hreast, and before ma-
,ny minutes the hoarseness ,as gone. the child breathed
freely end slept sweetly.wing to'these circuirmances4:
it cannot be wondered at a hy 1 haves() high an opinion
of Dr Jayne's medicine. and why I advise every family
to keep it on hand ready for any emergency.1 Respectfully, yours, 1

ARTHUR B. BRADFORD.
Pastor of the Presbyterian Church. Darlingtois. 'Pa.
Dr D. Jayne.

1.The ,abovevaluable merheines may be had in POTTS-
mu., ofClemens ami Pavvin, and'of William T, Ep-
finials° of G. W. Oakle* Reading , and ofD. Walker...Port Clintnn. -

t

IRO.PI' STORE.
'T. 0..4, W.-,POLLOCK,

HAVE in addition to ibctirStook OrDry Goods. dro-
4`. &ries, Ac., a general assortment ofIron and Steal,
loch'as

Forgel Iron, ' 1 •
^

Roll ad, Flat,Round, and Square, oil Bizet)
_Boni and Hoopiron, t --. - •",tail Rods.

• Cast, Shear, and Crawl Stool.. f• •
American and English Blister ,dot.. •• • : •With s variety of otheroods, all .of vrhieb will be'Old On reasonable terms'.March 31 • Mil
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, . .to pierce thebewelaeft he Eardiaad bring oat from dieCaverneofdie lifounteoe,Meials which Will give strength to oarHaat and aubjectall Nature °anteend'p.' • y. ' leasure-DR .10FINS'ON1

-Weekly-by Bejujainiii UannanarOttsviller'Schaylkill -County, Pennsylvania

victuals for this Tamerlane bailqiiet.yet it
required the enormous sum of ELEVEN'
THOUSAND' 'ONE -HUNDRED 'AND'
NINETY•ONE DOLLARS AND THIR
TY-TWO CENTS OF THE PEOPLE'S
CASH TO BUY THE TABLE FUR--

1 •NITURE." I
You seem amazed, Mr. Chairinan. Donot believe that I speak not the " words of

truth and soberness." I have claw my
hands, sir, the ".official vouchera," which
show the expenditure of every dollar of that
large sum, and that the whole amount there.
of, with the exceptions of 81,124, was ex-
pended since the days of the plain, frugal,
economical, republican, retrenching refor-
mation of Jackson and Van Buren com-
menced. And 1 here, in my place, demand,
in the name of my constituents, that the
Committee on the Expenditures on the Pulr
lic Buildings make a report to this House,
and communicate copies, not only of the
vouchers on this subject, but all the vouchers
in relation to expenditures,for the Presi-
dent's house, furniture and grounds; that
they may be all spread before the People in
an " official form." This everlasting leak-
age from the ,People's strong box must be
stenched.

But I will exhibit to the committee the
various bills which form the aggregate of
$11,191 3240 r the table service of the de-
mocratic President.

I will, in the first place bring to the'notice
of the committee the bill for the French
sterling silver plate and gilt dessert set,
bought from a Russian nobleman, de M le
General Baron de Tuyll, resident Minister
of his Majesty the Emperor ofRussia at Lis-
bon, for the sum of four thousand three
hundred and eight dollars, and eightytwo
cents.

The silver plate consists of soup tureens,
sauce boats, plates, diverse-I, grandeurs, bot-
tle stands, soup ladles, &c. &c. &c., three
hundred and thirty-eight pieces.

The gilt desert set is composed of table
spoons, sweetmeat spoons, tea or coffee
spoons, knives, forks, &e. &c. one hundred
and forty pieces.

The following receipts are endorsed on the
bill for the silver plate and guilt service:

" Received, four thousand three hundred
and eight dollars eighty-two cents, being'in
full for the within service of plate.

GEO. W. SOUTH."
" I certify that I have received into the

President's House all the articles contained
in the within service, and they are intended
for the.use of the President's House.

I. BOULANGER.
It may be proper to remark that pure

gold is generally considered too ductile and
soft to manufacture into knives, forks ant
other utensils, which require some degree o
firmness or want of pliability. The gilt or
gold service, therefore, used in the palaces
of kings and at the castles of wealthy noble-
men in Europe, is composed of a slight sub•
stratum of silver, thickly plated or, overlaid
with pure gold And hence, I presume, the
gilt service of the President was manufac-
tured after the same manner. 'No honest
democrat, however, by taking uli the vari•
ous articles of which it consists, would be
led to doubt a moment that they are nude
of gold, without any alloy. They may be
pure gold, though I am inclined to believe
otherwise, inasmuch as they were procured
from one of the great nobles of Ole Russian
Empire.

Mr.,Chaii man, in my opinion, it is time
the People of the United States should. know
that their money goes to buy for-their plain
hard.handed democratic President, knives,
forks, and spoons of gold, that he may dine
in the style of the Monarchs of Europe.
[Mr. WAnnv THOMPSON. No wonder. This,
you know, is a gold and silver Administra-
tion.] The fact, however, is impudentic,
denied not only by Mr. Van Buren's or-
gan," the- Globe, but by all the fLoco foco
papers throughout the country. t When a
certain lawyer, in Columbus, Ohio, told a
farmer in his neighbourhood thatl the Presi-
dent hadr a dinner service of gold; the Loco
foco paper published in that place,end called
the " Ohio Statesman," made so fierce an
attack upon him that the poor' man was
frightened and actually retracted the state.
ment—though it was as true as preaching.
The editor of that journal, after thus obtain.
ing a triumph over truth, proceeds in one of
his late papers to make the " ainende hono-
rable." Please, sir, to notice the cool, auda-
city of the fellow:

" A week or two since, we alluded in our
paper to a Whig attorney of this city, that
should have attempted to impose on an old
farmer, by telling him that Mr. Van Buren
eatoff of gold plates, and used a ,gold knife

-and fork. We felt indignant that any one
whom we held in high estimation, personally,
should have descended to such a- mode of
electioneering, NOT THAT ANY ONE uvula) ,
BELIEVE n', but that any 'one should, resort
to such Bets. We were, however,:igratified
by learning from the gentleman, implicated i

. that he was misunderstood, and ofceurse we
did him injustice,-and it gives us-pleasure to
be thus able publicly to say so. Wo " should
have 'made this 'statement earlier; but. -we
were anxious to see all parties 'before ,We
did so." , :`f Lt , es—,

, Now, sir,I would advise this. Whig lawyer
not to be tiutte'se timid hereafter to to re.
tract statementv based upon substahtial Mete.
And .1 could further counsel him to-visit the
farmer with whom he held thtf:eohversation
about the gold knives andforks olt the preii.
dent, end tell' him ihe whole truth itilrelaticia
to that, matter; for I can assitrelhitit`honeitt
Whig laivyer tbafthe gold seiviee'siory isa'
hundred fold worse than hehad anyConeep•
iron kdo not know that. the rich geld and
silver service is showition-all 'cietiattione;. Tire..bably it is only *hid the `e/ik-ireifiriteil.
But let any getitteirtitii gofothelitiliee*HeilOur nirtikell-Iteloved fronispantlfea-rolittai4honi the " official organ" fiiiiner4,
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Mr. Ogle's Speech.
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delighted-to tall JOhe Cireline Calliottn, is
at the baniti#4, and than the gold seiviCis in
all 'is Veniocietic Mitre will -be`presenied to
his admirirkeyes! Oh ! sir; how'delightful
it must be to a real genuine Loco Foco to
eat hispitie defete gran; diade doosse, and-.Salads a 'la •iiolaite from a Silver plate with
e"golden 'knife and fork. And how*omit()
to sip with a golden spoon his soupeauBrine

vilveetureen It almost« makes my
mouth water" to talk about it. •

rI wilt; in ihe next place, call the attention
rif—the coinrriittee to the bill for the splendid
French China for dinner service, and theelegant dessert set ofblue and gold, with ea-'
gle ; all'mack to order in , France, and im-
ported by Lewis Veron & Co., celebrateddealers infancy china, &c. Philadelphia.

The tiet orFrench China for dinner service
has four hundred and forty pieces, consisting
ofolive posts, octagon salad bowls, pickle
ahells, king fish dishes, dm. !ze., and coat oneOiousand dollars.

The Desseri Set, blue and gold, with ea-
gle, compOsed of four hundred and twelve
pieces, including six stands for bonbons, with
three stages; twelve sweetmeat compotiers,
on feet; eight compotiers, on feet; six large
fruit• baskets, on feet; four ice-cream vases
and covers, with inside bowls ; five dozen
Greek form cups and saucerso&c. cost one
thousand five hundred dollars. • .

Mr. Chairman, don't you think that one
of your plain republican " Suckers" would
feel "kinder queer like" to be place at the
President'S,table, before these democratic
" Tambours with three stages," and Compo-
tiers on feet ?" IVhy, sir, he would almost
imagine that he had suddenly been translated
to the, salle a fealin en maison royale of
Louis Phillippe, king of the French. 1 have
no doubt that some ofmy constituents would
would much rather face the grizzly bear, on
the Appalachian mountains, than sit down
before these "Tambours with three stages,"
and " Compotiers on feet," for five consecu-
tive hours—the period usually required by
kings told .democratic, Presidents to masti-
cate a state dinner."

The undersigned, Whig members of Con-
gress, have had their attention called to a
publication in the 'Globe' ofthe 10th of July,
1840, under the caption of" Messrs. Lincoln
ar.d Ogle,"; from which the following extract
is taken :

" He'(llr. Lincoln) was no friend of Mr.Van Buren, but he would do him the justice
to say if there was any thing wrong in relit•
lion to the Furniture of the White House, the
President was not to blame for it. On the
contrary, he (Mr. L.) knew his great deficit•
cy on the sulject, and would assure the gen-
tlemen that, whenever the committee had
consulted the President in relation to any
additional furniture, ) he had invariably ex-
pressed his reluctance to have any thing ex-
pended for ,that object. He (Mr. L.) would
state from his own knowledge, that not asin-
gle article of furniture supplied during the
last three years had been supplied at the re-
quest of the'President. The committee alone
were answerable, and they would assume the
responsibility.''

The uri4rsigned do not undertake to say
whether Mr. Lincoln used the language im-
puted to him by, the 4' Globe " or not ; but
as he has permitted its publication to remain
ten days without public contradiction, we
,resume that he now adopts the languagethicribed to him, if he did not originally utter
it. For the purpose, therefore, of placing
the matter truly before the country, and to
correct the gross misrepresentation of facts
contained in the above extract, the under.
signed certify that they have carefully exa-
mined the vouchers which have been duly
audited and 'settled by the Trersury Depart-
,meat for the purchase of furniture for the
President's house since the 4th of March,
1837, and that they have compared the said
vouchers with the statements of the same in
the published speech of Mr. Ogle, and find
the said vouchers truly set forth in the said
speech..

And they further certify that it appears
from the'said vouchers that more than eigh•
teen thousand dollars were expended in furni.
shingthe president's house between the 4th of
March, 1837, and the 6th day of December,
1.837, the day ori which the Committee on

'Public Buildings and Grounds was appointed,
find of which Mr; Lincoln was chairman—-
the former Committee on Public Buildings
and Groundi having ceased to exist on tha3d
day of March 1837.

.The undersigned further certify that, itappears from the said vouchers that the said
money was k.xpended bv, the agents of, the
President, vq,. his son, Abraham Van Buren
T. L. Smith., and others, on warrants drawn
.11,ccder pfthe President, of .the United States
,himself.. :

And the,undersigned would further state
that the Committee on Public BuildingsUnd
'Grounds have no,control, direction, or juris-
dictimi whatever in the selection or purchase
'of tinnittire ',which the' President may isee
proper toprocure by himself or his agents,
when approtiriations are'made for thatoblOctby law. ' '

!-) 5.i C. CLAIM, ofN. York,
TAMES COOPER, • - •

• •
•''' •••''CII. F. MITCHgL, • • •

--• <<VVi SIMONTON,
:-W; SIDGWAY, •< •

O•.'GOODE.
w'Arrintoyerf,s3Oly 40,1840 - '

: As chairmen ortheConuttitteT on the Ex..
pendituitionTiiblie" Buildings, iti*becontos
in dutytn expeedite*on• thehouse: •'['have hid thifoiichOs,:tiftdhle':ihtTrieliininittee, htivingt
thistilleetni)k; it the letinest 6f 1w1::9410,,igite'thiii the'ratttpultlitibid in his speseh
lirtiiiiirecityigiveif:' '1 Atli.

England,
Rants, •

France;
kustria,
Prussia,
Holland,
Spain;
Belgium;
Siveden;
Denduk,
Naples, :

IMI2

RO. 32

'g6ing
. 'Clark, Cooper,and othe-rii:• ED.-gTA.NLY..

.
_I am a member of the committee of whichMr. Stanly is-chairman, and as such have

examined the vouchers above referred to,and fully concur: in the statements of Mr.Study. JN. W. ALLEN, ofOhio.
1.certify that I have examined the vouch-ens referred to in the foregoing statement ofthe Hon. J. C. Clark and others, and have

compared them with the copies as set forthin the speech of the Hon. Mr. Ogle, and findihat they are 'truly set forth in the , speech,and that upWards 01818,000 of these expen-ditures for furniture for the President's housewere made by the President and his agentsat a time when there was no committee ofCongress in existence, and, of course, madeby the President alone, without any one tointerfere or influence his wishes; and I amtold by my friend, Governor Lirmoin, that
he never made any such remarks as are pub. .lished as his in the Globe.

CHARLES NAYLOR.Wesurrirorox, July 20, 1840.
Destruction of ail Banks Openly avowed' bythe National Administration.Mr. WALKER, United States Senator fromMississippi, whose speech on the Sub•Tre-asury bill is published in the Globe and otherVan Buren organs with terms of high cum-mendation, takes the ground that the wagesof the working men are greatly tun high forthe prosperity of the country, and that be.
fore we can compete with foreign nations.wages must be reduced to the standard of
the hard money countries, where they vary
from 6 pence to 10 pence a day. To effect
this he says the banks must all be prostrated
and all paper circulation put an end to. , Mr.Walker says: (we quote from his speech as
published in the Globe.) " ERADICATE
the Vapor system and it will remove the
great cause of all our evils; ANYTHING-
MORT OF THOS Will be but temporary expe-
dients."

" By ABANDONING the bank paper system
all the great interests of the whole countrywill be permanently and wonderfully pro.
moted."

" Let us then ABANDON THAT SYSTEM, and
advance our country to that high destiny
which would then await her."

•' Explosion is inseparable from the sys-
tem; and when you speak to me of well re-
gulated _banks of circulation; you speak to
me ofwhat never has been of will be. You
might as well epeak to me of well regulated
DEVILS, whom even ALMIGHTY POWER
found it impossible to regulate in any othermanner than by CASTING IN CHAINS
INTO BILLOWS OF EVERLASTING
FIRE." .

Such is the doctrine of those in power,
who are seeking to increase their own sala-ries and resources, by oppressing the poor,
and taking from the hands of the enterpris-
ing the means Of einplaying mechanics and
labourers. Mr. Buchanan, whose speech
we have before refer?ed to follows in thesame track, but with evident fear of awaken
ing the mechanics and labouring men of the
North to the situation in which they will be
placed. We would not argue that question.
When the sad reality comes, as come it will
unless the people rise in their own might to
arrest it, it will require no argument to
make every one feel it and this too to hissorrow.--Harrisburg Telegraph.

PERKINS' 'I'ATENT STEAVI GUN
This extraordinary apparatus which has excite d

so much attention in Europe and in New 1?oik.may, as we learn, roan be expected , in this city. Itdischarges from 60 to 120 balls per minute; and is
likely to make no little noise in the world. It is theproduction of Mr. A. M. Perkins, who has invented
an entirely new method of generating steam, whichhas been successfully applied to steam engines, and
is- at once so simple, safe and economical, as to
leave little doubt that the steam gun *ill ere long
rank among the first implements of warfare. Ithas been foun4"by experiment, that the regeneratoris capable of fdi'nishing a constant supply ofi steam
for discharging balls at the rate of 60 per minute,
and that one pound of anthracite coal will generate
steam sufficient to discharge four pounds of bells;
the steam has often been raised to a pressure of 700
pounds per square inch, but one third of this pres-
sure is sufficient to completely flatten the balls whenjdischarged against an iron target 100 feet distant
rom the gun, and a pressure of' 400 pounds per
square inch,.at the same distance shivers a ball to
atoms. It is, no•doubt, a curious andextraordinary
specimen of human ingenuity.—Phila. Inc.

Standing .ArmieB.—,The following article is going
the rounds of the Vnn Buren federal bank papers,
and is intended to familiarize the people of this codn-
try with Standing Arinies. These are no doubt
some of the same countries in which Mr. Van, Buren
has been assured the Sub Treasury System is adopt-
ed—and if patterns for bur Government to imitate
inremind • to the collection and disbursement of the
revenue; why should benot recommend their Stand-
ing Army Systems else 1

• ARMYAND NAVY OF EUROPE.
The'folloormg is the strength of the armies ofEn•

rope, actually kept up, with the 'number of vessels
of wan—. • ' '

Men; Velmala of War.
114.000 ' 300
Z60,000 379
'330,000' 300
*47,000 • '41167,000
' 73,0097. 18

"r 70,000 • 0
60,000 • • L o

:39,000 4
- 40,0'00 • ' 2

. r 3koo- 0;,. ;

'Norway, • 1.23;000
Gomm' • '

Statelier the Pope, 9.00 p
Portugal oast lino*/ thief*l"18,7b0

16,0-00;ilitorf, • 4iob

IMES

'co
"Qwtmembing;

'will 'be 'Alerted'thii Mi. Veit' 'l3trmit's
Standing Army willianearlytwice tni taie es ettat
of England.
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I - From the NI. 'York Chronicle.
TheLadies Movingthr Old Tip.

We received, yesterday, a copy of the following
Harrison song, written in a very fine, lady-like love-
ly hand; and sealed in ti wax only known to pure, in-
ocent and beautiful maidens, who have the fear of

the Lord constantly before their eyes, and the love of
man always in their hearts—:God bless 'em. Our
fair unknown correspondent, we are told, is a resi-
dent of the Sixth Ward; and well,stalu3 ow repu-
tation, that she is young, amiable; interesting, talent-
ed and good looking, and that when she weds, she
weds only' one Of Old Tip's Boys. Is it not so Miss!
Here is the song without further preamble :

The Hero orthe West.
,TUNE—.Meeting of the Waters.'

There's not in the wide world a ileteren so true,
As he in the West—the brave Tippecanoe;
And the last ray/of feeling and of life must depart,
Ere the deeds of his valor shall fade iron' my heart.
It is not that Glory had shed o'er his name
A halo the brightest, the richest in fame—-
'Tis not the past only, with joy our hearts fill,
0 no ! it is something far dearer still.

It: is that this hero to, freemen so dear,
This Patriot and Sage whom all should revere,

Comes again to our,rescue—o'er our land to preside ;
Ofall trueAmericans, the boast and the pride.

Then hail to the chieftain, who gallantly fought,
And hail to the Patriot who cannot be bought,
Let:us drink to the Victor, on whom our hearts rest,
And pledge faith and .truth to him of the West.

His name is resounding o'er all our broad land,
His banners are floating from village to strand,
While the young and the fair, the brave and the true,
All unite their good wishes for Old Tippecanoe.

PALACE FIUItiVITURE.
~Continued.)

EXTRACT from the SPEECH of MR.
OGLE, ofPennsylvania, on the Civil and
Diplomatic Appropriation Bill, in the
House of Representatives, on the 13th
of April, 1C40:
Was it not " practicable" to obtain Ame-

rican or Domestic carpeting " for the use of
the President's House?" No gentleman dare
affirm that. Then why did Mr. Van Buren
violate the law, in purchasing. Foreign car-
pets? Are there no, carpets made in the
United States of texture firm enough, and
of colors sufficiently gaudy, to please the eve
of a democratic President? Are American
weavers, and dyers, and manufacturers, too
dull and ton stupid to make n decent Repub-
lican carpet? Is American wool too co.irse
or too fine—too long or too short, sir, that
Americanmechanics cannot form a carpet
out of it genteel enough for the feet of Mar-
tin Van Buren to soil ? Why does he prefer
royal and imperial Wiltons to the fabrics of
his own countrymen? Has he no American
patriotism to call to his aid, and to shield
,American mechanics from this direct insult
to their skill ? Can he not appreciate the feel-
ings of 'honest pride, that would swell with
delight the heart of every true born son of
Amerada, at beholding the floors and the
walls in the saloons of an American Presi-
dent furnished with -plait, substantial, Ame-
rican manufactures? Is this the policy that
Mr. Van Buren proposes by which we ate to
protect domestic industry from foreign.com-
petition? Will he adopt the strange mode of
conferring benefits on American artisans by
transporting their money to reward the arti-
sans of England, France, Belgium and Sax-
ony? What will the American wool grower
say to his plan? How will the American
weaver relish that ? To correct and to punish
this outrage against American skill and
American industry, I rely with full confi-
dence on the friends and patrons of Ameri-
can manufactures and mechanics.

With your permission, Mr. Chairman, I
will now again conduct you to the first story
ofthe palace, where we shall enter the great
" Court Banqueting room,"in which I can
promise you a-sight that will. be " good for
sore eyes." It is a genuine Loco Foco's
dinner table—set out, arranged in order, and
duly prepared to receive the Court guests.
In the first place, however, I must inform
you that this table is, not provided with those
Old and unfashionable dishes; "hog and ho.
miny," fried meat and gravy," " schnitz,

Liknep, and sourcrout," with a mug of " hard
cider." No, sir, no. All these substantial
preparations are looked upon by gourmands,
French cooks, and Loco Foco Presidents as
exceedingly vulgar, and fit only to set before
" Bank Whigs," and men (as the Globe elo.
quently expresses it) " who adopt the max-.
ims.and principles of cobblers and tinkers."
But the true orthodox, democratic viands,
with which a genuine Loco Foco furnishes
his dinner table, consist in massive gold plate
and French sterling silver services, blue and
gold. French tambours, compotiers on feet,
stands for bonbons, with three stages, gilded
French plateaus, garnished with mirrors and
garlands. and gaudy artificial Hovers. Dur-
ing the apostolic days, the saints were com-
mended to "eat what was set before them,
asking no questions"—but if any good 'Chris-
tian man Would, by mistake, find his,way to
a table tiles furnished, and should incline to
obey the precept. according to its letter', he
would certainly have hard fare of ity "Be
might perhaps sustain famishing humanity
by browsing on artificial Hosiers and wreaths,
or; peradventure, by touching with' the' ton-
gue the saccharinecompotiers- and bonbons,
somewhat 'after the manncr ofthe very Com-
mendable usage said• to have prevailed at an
early day among the inhabitants of Kinder-
hook, of suspending bya cord Blare limp
of sugar immediatelyover thecenye of:A.hp
table, BO that it might swing roam).4o the
guests alternately. Albeit. sir.,there itr no
food for' the palate Filmed' upon .this - Loco
Face's table, ithere is a feast of gold'for'the
eye 'that wound have, satiated, Ring:Midas'
himself. ;'-And although the wixiitof several
large forests was! riot cut down to` dress'the

1 . ,liensof V n Boren*
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AND.•-THEY,GpmEir iElm 4
" Strike oat*lmesfrontthe NeU.* listlIFrutiS he SersquehointerHeliiiteri) •

.

Parnsyliuniii Corning.—Wo; the' Undersigned
citizens of ,Great Bendr•StuePrthatino 03fIntY4t.supporters ofnMartist Fen, Bonnt lb 1036.
into consideration AP measures of the ,PL‘lseu od-
ministretionsitatetiarew them" as gm lantridezao4tie.
end in opposition

, to the, princtplini of the o Jef-
-2

fersonian School of Politieri:—Oniftrt*nt for not
supporting ithe present` hicutribetit;suilork are
short, concise and'republican.

I. We are opposed id A LARGE STANIHNG
ARMY in timer of peach "

. 1 - ; I
2. We object'to the; StilsTreatnny system, as

placing the control of the monied power hilt the
hands of the Executive, thereby... placing the Army
and Navy at his unrestricted service.

..
, t3. We shall oppose Martin Vani Buren. heclule

he is not willing to have tlie pitverof theYntsicilerifrestricted by law; which we assume is detester, to
the maintsinance Of our Republican linstitutions.i

4. We despise the idea or a REDUCTION DF
WAGES, of arraying the' rich *Oink the poor,
making the poor work for, a smaill.pittance, while
the rich arerevelling in luitrry. Finally, we ci
not support a redo, WHO IS GRASPING
ARBITRARY POWER;I estroyirig the old lan
marks of deMocracy, and, Paralysing the iffintsl
the country to sustain itself under-ids titr ent ell
barmssments.

Therefore we shall without hesitation support ,
genuine Democratic nomination 4 'HARRISG
AND TYLER for our next President, believil
Gen. HARRISON to be art honest told Farmer, iupright and enlightened statesman and patflot, wl
fought the tattles of his country while yin Bun
was taking his eve at K:ulderhdok. 'I

We call upon the oldrepuhlictins of' Suaquehin
na to COME TO THE RESCUE, to unite hea
and hand in elevating an old enkrAorthrvetene
who has always enjoyed the confidence of the pe
pie, to the Presidential chair, and- sustain the hom
and character of our country: ' .'

THOS. J. CONKLIN 1 -

JAMES CLARK
~ ,

- HENRY CLARK •1
ELIAS THOM:

.

l's ISAAC VANARSDAL
-DAVID RICHARDS `

EVAN RICHARDS, hi..
JOHAN US VENNOVY'
PETER CALDER 1 • ,
W.. fi.. CALDER •

ALBERT E. LANGLEY
SIMON W. McDONALD '

HENRY BARLEY
STEPHEN QUICK
CORNELIUS OSTEROUT'
JOHN OSTEROUT '

ABRAM OSTEROUT
MYRON MAYO;
TEUNIS PANANTWERP.
EBENEZER BROWN ,

TAMES BROWN •

ELEAZER BROWN •

ADDIN WARNER
DAVID G. LAIN -

ISAAC H. B. ROOSA.
Only one hundred and forty-eight

-

OrlgisuiJackson men.—The Columbine (Obit) Mem 4:04:tarn an address, to their brethren throughout
Union, signed by one hundred and forty-eight ori -

nal Jacksonmen. and setting forth their reasons, t

ii

length for repudiating the " Follower," and euppo -

ing Gen. Harrison. It is also to be remembe ,

by those who would truly read this sign, that tbewhole number of the signers—one hundred an
forty-eight men, good and true—are members of t
..Jackson Reform True American Aesociationt
Columbus, Ohio," as well as original Jacksonmen '

They are nofscattered over the State, but am dw •

era of that city and vicinity. ; When such limilscontain such a number of changes, in favour of the
cause of Harrison and Reform, it should be a MitLion to the spoilers. But these are not all.

=CIE=I 2=M:;
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[From the Painesville Telegraph.]
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We, theAmdersigned, former supporters of MartiVan Buren, believing that the President should hellhis office but one term, and that there should be ts
change in the administration, have come to thecon-
elusion to vote for Harrison •and Tyler at the.tri-
preaching election. •

MOSES BARNARD,. ISAAC HILLYARDS,.
A. HOICK ER, WILLIAM BROWN,
Winlor, July 13, 1.31(1.

An Important Accession.—We cut the follovvin
paragraph from the Now York Timed of Moralelast—the leading Conservative Demociatic Repu'
lican met of the Empire State:,

Tas Box. LEVI BEsitusisx4.4. the last links
broken."—On Friday evening last, we dropped in
the central Democratic Log Cabin in Broadway, era
casting an eye upon the Register, we were exceed-
ingly gratified ,to find, enrolled thereon, in his own
proper hand, the name of an old political associate
Levi Beardsley.

Thy signature cheered us like that of John : ,.
cock upon the sacred charter of our liberties.

In passing down Broadway we called at be
Howard House, where was assembled ii`tremende a
meeting of the Democratic Republican Ilppecan.
Club of the Eighth VI ard. We entered the rem
just in time to bear Mr. Beardsley close • speech
which was received with six hearty cheers by the
friends of Harrison and Reform,-.

Mr. Beardsley was in the Senate of our guf,
from 1831 to 1839, end was the acknewledol.Leleader of the Democratic 'party in the Le tilitel. fThe treachery of Mr. Van Buren : ,hitikenup the old Democratic party. The elj

ttiChoss-ever, remain, and the principles by which tile:party
was first embodied under' Jefferson, will tta.
assemble all the honest and faithful under the braid•banner of HARRISON and REFOR* •

.„
, _

.
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Important Change.—Captain#tockton ofPrince..1
ton, New Jersey, who is an orninientto the Nam
of the country, recently attended a great gatheriog
of the u Jersey Blues" at New flimurtsick, and di.
dared himself for Harrison in a very able sped,
from which we make the followi4 extract:

..He would hail those who were berme him as his
friends—friends, in one cormneit""siuser—they werecommon in dishonour, and that, had made. them
friends. He was bound by the !droner, Aes,to the
State of New Jersey, ties of early association and
dea thlessaffection, and wherever-it had,Wallis ldt
to roam, although his march bed begin upon "t*mountain wave, whether ho had' travelled thunigli

Afneit,the snows ofRussia or the burning sands of
.

'-'t

there had never ceased from his bosom one, fe .
vim% aspiration, and that was for blessings 'en, h a
native BMW. That State had bean tindmilared-.. 1;,dishonoured and disgraced; dishonored by /nett
madness which power alone in; its 'siorat' fren zycould inflict, and whateier, might

,
bethe, course cfthose who were beforii him, Jofor 001 was dtl m.

rained to wipe out the. ford blot., • Nut to haring
been bete of Christ= parents and_ educated 'in la
Christian community,next to hating h'sid ‘a,grazi ld,.
fathei and an uncle thesignora of tbs. immortal
•&ringlet' of independence:ft was hishonenr,nalpride to, see ..e JeracY-19 11L He, loveg.=even in. het degradation, and ha wesdwhetever ,shotda he the WO" 40 Ilk !be/ ri ghti'heiever and whenTlr 31,xs ensililleellonld be,i
name must and should herespected." ,
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